
Open Position at playLabNYU!                    

Interested in Supporting Early         

Childhood Teachers?   

 

726 BROADWAY, SUITE 531| NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10003 | 212 998 5885 (PHONE)  

WWW.PLAYLABNYU.COM 

playLab Description 

playLab studies the development of young 

children and the unique role of play in their 

lives through research and professional     

development. 

To Apply:  

If you are interested, please email your resume and cover letter with subject line 

“Early Childhood Coach” : to playlabnyu@gmail.com by October 15th  2017 

Responsibilities  

We are currently seeking part-time early childhood coach(es) to work with Early Head 

Start teachers and collaboratively develop tailored coaching plans to improve classroom 

practice.  Responsibilities include: 

 Observe Early Head Start classrooms using the ITERS-R/ECERS-R tools 

 Focus on specific tasks, skills, or techniques within the development domain 

(language and literacy, health and physical development, approaches to learning, 

social-emotional development, creative arts, science, mathematics, etc.) which can 

be measured and mastered 

 Assist teachers to structure and develop environments, routines, and interactions that 

contribute to positive social behavior for the child 

 Encourage, support, motivate, and work interactively with teachers to develop a 

coaching plan and implement ongoing goals related to specific developmental       

domains 



Open Position at playLabNYU  

Additional Information  

 Need a minimum of 6 months commitment, with possibility of extended time  

 Access to a car and willingness to travel to Suffolk County, Long Island 

 This is a paid position, commensurate with experience   

     * Position is contingent upon funding 

To Apply:  

If you are interested, please email your resume and cover letter with subject 

line “Early Childhood Coach” : to playlabnyu@gmail.com  by Oct. 15, 2017 

 

726 BROADWAY, SUITE 531| NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10003 | 212 998 5885 (PHONE)  

WWW.PLAYLABNYU.COM 

Qualifications 

 Must have a minimum of a Bachelor’s degree in Early Childhood Education, or a related 

field (Family & Consumer Science, Psychology, Social Work, Sociology, etc.) 

 Candidates with experience collecting classroom observations using the ITERS-R/ECERS-R 

tools preferred 

 Experience coaching, a plus (coaching being the promotion of another’s ability to grow 

toward identified goals) 

 Experience in an early childhood setting, specifically with infants and toddlers, is a plus 

 Experience working with Early Head Start populations  

 Knowledge of Early Head Start standards 

 Excellent oral and written communication skills, competent interpersonal skills, and strong 

organizational skills 

 Ability to communicate using technology, develop reports, and track data. 


